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This presentation discusses the 

emerging technology of Automated 

Functional Performance Testing 

(AFPT). AFPT provides additional 

validation and assurance that 

building automation systems are 

optimally performing.





Executive Summary

Background:  It is estimated that 5%–30% of 
the energy used in commercial buildings is 
wasted due to faults and errors in the 
operation of the control system. Tools that are 
able to automatically identify and isolate these 
faults offer the potential to greatly improve 
performance, and to do so cost effectively. 
This document characterizes the diverse 
landscape of these Automated Fault Detection 
and Diagnostic (AFDD) technologies, 
according to a common framework that 
captures key distinguishing features and core 
elements.

https://eta.lbl.gov/publications/characterization-survey-automated

https://eta.lbl.gov/publications/characterization-survey-automated
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Algorithms provide the ability to define criteria to be verified in perpetuity. 



The ability to “drill down” into the data to find 

root causes of issues.



For this discussion, we 

are focusing on AFPT

Tools that have real-time 

and historical access to 

data directly from an 

interface with a Building 

Automation System 

(BAS)
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– Design Phase 

• Plan for Data Acquisition 
(interface to the BAS)

• Acknowledge IT/Security 
requirements for the 
project (stay ahead of 
these requirements)

• Specification Language 
(defines roles and 
responsibilities) 



– Construction/Acceptance 

Phase

• Adjust Algorithms based on 

project specific Sequence of 

Operations

• “Point to Point checkout” vs 

“validate data integrity”

• Building System data 

acquisition a prerequisite for 

Testing

• Boots on the Ground



• Early recognition 

of what is working 

and what is not 

working

• Quickly identify 

predominate issues 

that are preventing 

the systems from 

performing 



• Transparency of Project 

Status

• Functional Performance 

Testing (Commissioning) is 

no longer a one time test; it 

can be repeated with 

minimal extra effort

• Expedite Testing efforts



• Sampling not 

necessary; 100% 

testing

• Offsite analysis by 

CxA



• Allows technical resources to 

focus on issue resolution and/or 

areas for improvement

• Automation of traditional  

“Trending Analysis”

• Persistent Testing; 24/7
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• Supplier of water treatment products

• Alumni of the 2021 SustainableCincy Cohort

• Blue Ocean Solids is a company that is committed to making 
a difference in protecting the planet and providing a much 
safer work environment.  



• Water plays a key role in the cooling and heating of 
commercial buildings

• Water also is used in many industrial cooling and heating 
processes

• Water is heated and cooled using COOLING TOWERS and 
BOILERS



• During the hydrological cycle, water picks up impurities that 
can result in scale, corrosion and microbial fouling in cooling 
towers and boilers

• Water treatment is used to tie up these impurities so they do 
not cause issues in cooling towers and boilers



IMPURITIES

• SCALE – can cause equipment to run less efficiently 

• CORROSION – can cause failed equipment and piping

• MICROBIAL FOULING – can also cause equipment to run less 
efficiently and can allow exposure to bacteria like Legionella



YES!!!
• Scale as thin as a credit card can result in a 

12% increase in energy usage

• Microbial fouling can be as much as a 25% 
increase in energy usage



• Traditional water treatment products are a hazardous liquid with a pH 
of 14

• Usually comes in a 55-gallon, 500-pound drum

• Potential of a hazardous spill

• Risk of injury or caustic burn



• Mechanical rooms are usually tight spaces

• Drums clutter the space

• Drums cause issues due to the tight space

• Hazardous Spills

LIQUID INSTALLATION 
PICTURES



What Makes

Different?

• Water treatment in a solid, 
concentrated form

• Four 1-gallon jugs weighing less 
than 50 pounds takes the place 
of a 55-gallon, 500-pound drum 
of hazardous liquid chemistry

• Helps with all 3 pillars of 
sustainability: PEOPLE, PLANET, 
and PROFIT



Safer Handling

Safer Transport

Safer Storage



Carbon Emissions Reduction

100% Recyclable Packaging

Water Savings



Reduced Liability

Shipping Savings

Reduced Storage Space



• Easily installed on wall

• Frees up valuable floor space

• Neater, less cluttered mechanical room

• Install dissolvers above pumps to maintain prime
INSTALLATION PICTURES



• SAFER for your people

• More SUSTAINABLE for the planet

• Savings to positively affect your PROFIT



COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
UNIVERSITIES K-12 SCHOOLS

LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL

HEALTHCARE



MAYBE YOU’VE COMPLETED: 

• Energy Efficiency (LED)

• Waste Reduction (Recycling)

• Renewables (Solar/Wind)

• NOW WHAT?



• ENERGY EFFICIENCY - A reliable water treatment program keeps this 
equipment running efficiently

• WATER SAVINGS – Allows water to be used an optimal number of 
times and eliminates the need to triple rinse drums



• CARBON EMISSIONS – reduce carbon footprint due to less 
fossil fuel used in delivery, less plastic in the packaging, and 
less NaOH

• REDUCE WASTE – Blue Ocean has 100% recyclable packaging 
that can be put in with traditional recycling collections





www.BlueOceanSolids.com
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What might you

Do Differently

in the

Post Pandemic Era?



Architects

Mechanical Consultants

Building Owners

Mechanical Contractors

…………How will you build mechanical 
systems differently?



ASHRAE SAYS:
- Bring in More Fresh Air

- Increase Filtration Effectiveness

- Control Relative Humidity

- Consider Additional Level of Air Cleaning
…………Can it be done?

Focus Has Shifted from
“Building Health” to “Occupant Wellness”



…..At the same time, you are being asked for:

Sustainable Buildings

Energy Efficiency/Net Zero Designs

Carbon Neutral / Decarbonization

or, Electrification
…………Is there a conflict going on 

here?

Challenges



Core Values

Expertise

Exceptional Service / Proactive Customer Care

Innovative Solutions

Integrity / Honest Communications

Smart, Hungry, Humble

“The future of really good indoor air quality is going to be 
alternatives to ventilation, so we don’t have to rely on outside 
air for everything.” 

- Prof. William Bahnfleth, Past ASHRAE President

1. Larger and more expensive HVAC 
systems

2. Higher energy use and carbon 
emissions

3. Increased operating costs

4. What if the outside air is polluted? 

results in higher emissions & more cost

Challenge #1

More Outside Air = More Carbon 
Emissions & Cost

Challenge #2

Outside Air is not Always “Fresh”



Volume Fresh Air   =    Bldg FT3   *   #Occupants



Occupied Space

HVAC

More OA

Occupied Space

Potentially smaller 
HVAC

Less OA

Air 
Cleaning

supply supply

Exhaust + 
Relief

Exhaust

Supply Air
cfm

Remains Constant 

the amount of 
contaminants 
in the space =

contaminants 
being emitted 
into the space

-
contaminants being 
flushed out of space 
with “fresh air” (but adding 
in contaminants already in the “fresh 
air”)

-
contaminants 
being “trapped” 
or removed by 
filtration devices

Technologies are available 



Core Values

Expertise

Exceptional Service / Proactive Customer Care

Innovative Solutions

Integrity / Honest Communications

Smart, Hungry, Humble

Technologies are available to improve your existing filter’s 
effectiveness

Not as easy as it sounds

Challenge #1

Can your equipment handle it?

Challenge #2

Operational Cost



Core Values

Expertise

Exceptional Service / Proactive Customer Care

Innovative Solutions

Integrity / Honest Communications

Smart, Hungry, Humble

Dashboards, Sensors and Meters are available to monitor and 
prove

Be Ready

Ventilation Effectiveness

IAQ Monitoring

ASHRAE Guidelines and Local Codes

Challenge #1

Prove It

Challenge #2

Show Me



Core Values

Expertise

Exceptional Service / Proactive Customer Care

Innovative Solutions

Integrity / Honest Communications

Smart, Hungry, Humble

It is a big challenge – But, there are products and technologies 
available in the marketplace today that can help……….and 
there may be ways to fund these projects aside from your 
typical CAP-X Budget……

….if your Company, Client, Building Owner, Tenant comes to 
you with…….

”I want you to meet all these new criteria and help me remain 
sustainable, green, energy efficient, reduce carbon footprint 

and electrify my building”



Performance-based IAQ Design

Innovative Technologies



© 2021 enVerid Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Confidential - Not for Distribution

Case Study: Thoroughgood Elementary School (VA)

55

P R O J E C T  G O A L S

• LEED Gold certification

• Improved indoor air quality

• Peak cooling and heating load reduction 

Project Details

Location Virginia Beach, VA

Owner Viriginia Beach City Public Schools

Contractor Conrad Brothers

MEP exp.

Year Installed 2020

Project Type New Construction

Floor Area 91,913 ft2

HLR Modules 6 Rooftop & 1 Indoor

LEED/WELL LEED Gold

Partners

LEED IAQ first cost 
savings case study

LEED IAQ first cost savings case study



Case Study: Thoroughgood – Outside Air & Indoor Air Quality 

56

Indoor air contaminant levels were measured in 6 locations and 

remained well below LEED limits

The design reduced outside air requirements by 43% from 

17,755 CFM to 10,052 CFM

The project demonstrated that the technology can be used to provide superior 
indoor air quality with much less outside air.

1,175

4,505

6,775

2,500 2,800

300

2,033

4,019

1,800 1,900

MAU-1 ERV-1 ERV-2 RTU-2 RTU-3

Outside Air (CFM)

Before HLR After HLR

Contaminant
LEED Limit

(ug/m3)

Average 
Concentration

(ug/m3)

Formaldehyde 20 16

Total Volatile Organic 
Compounds (TVOC)

500 375

Carbon Dioxide
800 ppm 

(VRP equivalent)
569 ppm

PM2.5 12 1

Indoor formaldehyde and particulate mater levels were 
recorded at concentrations below outdoor “fresh” air. 



Case Study: Thoroughgood – Project Outcomes

57

56

63

No HLR With HLR

LEED Points

131

86

No HLR With HLR

Peak Cooling Load 
(tons)

137,488

90,439

No HLR With HLR

Ventilation Energy 
(kWh/yr)

97

64

No HLR With HLR

Carbon Footprint

$60k first cost savings  
on new HVAC system

$100k utility bill      
lifetime savings

Reduced 42 metric           
tons CO2 annually

From LEED Silver to                  
LEED Gold rating

These outcomes were achieved while maintaining indoor air quality well below LEED limits
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typical CAP-X Budget……
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Buildings & Energy Sub-committee - Vision



Buildings & Energy Sub-committee - Goals











● To change how people think about 
“things” and to provide a place where 
almost anything can be recycled or 
reused.

● To help mitigate the effects of 
climate change by increasing 
recycling, reuse, and landfill diversion 
rates in the Greater Cincinnati area.

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
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In 2020, the Hub was created as resource to bring 
together existing, independent recycling and reuse 
efforts across Cincinnati.
From 2008 to 2019, these organizations collected a total 
of 465 tons of recyclable materials.
○ ZeroLandfill Cincinnati
○ Mount St. Joseph University’s Sustainability Committee’s Community Electronic Recycling Days
○ Mount St. Joseph University’s Sustainability Committee’s Beyond the Bin collections
○ Pleasant Ridge Montessori’s TerraCycle Program

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
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Currently, almost 1.8 million tons of waste
go to the Rumpke landfill in Colerain 
Township each year. Almost a third of that is 
potentially recyclable material.

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


The Hub strives to help other non-
profit organizations be more 
effective, by providing them with 
free resources to help them better 
fulfill their own missions.

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

Various food pantries

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
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● Egg cartons
● Footwear
● Plastics #2-7 and flexible 

plastic
● Styrofoam
● Office supplies
● Plant pots
● Wrapping paper and party 

supplies
● Prescription bottles

● Colored pencils

● Crayons

● Dried markers/pens

● Empty glue sticks

● Corks

● Denim

● Eye Glasses

● Hand tools

● Foil-lined packaging (pouches, 

bags, wrappers, etc.)

● Medical supplies & items
● Packing materials: styrofoam 

peanuts, air pillows, bubble 
wrap, foam sheets)

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


ZeroLandfill items
● carpet squares 
● tile (glass, acrylic, ceramic)
● wood flooring samples
● fabric swatches and bolts
● pavers
● misc. design materials

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


TerraCycle
● Kroger flexible packaging
● Oral Care
● Credit/gift cards
● Burt’s Bees
● Drink pouches
● Squeeze pouches

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

● Swiffer
● Dried pens, highlighters, 

markers and glue sticks
● Popsockets
● Brita
● Pumps, spray triggers

● Razors
● Garnier
● Babybel

*See our website for 
complete list of brands.

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


● Tires

● Batteries

● Car seats (plastic part only)

● Light bulbs & lighting 
ballasts

● Electronics

● Smoke detectors

● Electronic media: 

○ CDs/DVDs, VHS tapes, cassette/8-track 
tapes, record albums & singles, floppy 
discs, memory cards & sticks, PC software, 
game cartridges, cases and covers for all 
of the above

*fee list can be found on our website

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


Education
● Website

● Social media via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

● Email

● Phone

● Promoting other organizations

● Tours of our facility

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       
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Over 144 tons of items sent for recycling or reuse, 
including:
● 73 tons of electronics

● 18 tons of plastic

● 5 tons of Styrofoam

● 2 tons shipped to TerraCycle

● 3 tons of shoes 

● 29 tons of items taken at ZeroLandfill events

● 1042 pounds of denim

● 1992 pounds of school supplieswww.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


● Volunteer for one of our events or during our regular operating hours
sign up here: https://bit.ly/CRRHvolunteer

● Bring items to us for recycling or reuse
○ Hours: Thursdays 12-6; Saturdays 10-2

● Make a monetary donation
● Help spread the word about what we’re doing:

○ Word of mouth
○ Social media
○ Help connect us to potential sponsors or donors

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

https://bit.ly/CRRHvolunteer
http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


• Generous donors like YOU

• Grants

• Sponsorships

• Recycling Fees

• Other Programs (Terracycle)
We are a volunteer run organization 
with four part time employees. 

How We Are Funded

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       
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Colleen McSwiggin, Managing Director and Recycler-in-Chief
Email: crrh.managingdirector@gmail.com  

General email: cintirecyclingandreusehub@gmail.com
Phone: 513-629-9040
Website: www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org
Volunteer: https://bit.ly/CRRHvolunteer

CintiRRH
@CintiRrh
cintirecyclingreusehub
Cincinnati Recycling & Reuse Hub
cintirecyclingandreusehub

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org 513-629-9040 www.facebook.com/CintiRRH       

about:blank
http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
https://bit.ly/CRRHvolunteer
https://www.facebook.com/CintiRRH
https://twitter.com/CintiRrh
https://www.instagram.com/cintirecyclingreusehub/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cincinnati-recycling-and-reuse-hub/
http://www.pinterest.com/cintirecyclingandreusehub
http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
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Thank You!

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
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Building Advisor, OpenAccess.org, Science Advances, Melink Corp., Smart Cities World, Worldenergy.org

Building science has never been better.
Building efficiency never more prevalent.

Sustainable Solutions

USGBC, NIST



Google Earth, USGBC

Sustainable Solutions?



Sprawl Sucks

Sprawl Sucks



Anywhere America, disconnected, 
segregated uses, traffic congestion, pollution, 
unsafe.
Unworthy.   

Peds.org

Sprawl Sucks



Even with green building solutions sprawl still sucks.
In the United States, Buildings and Transportation combined 
account for 62% of all carbon emissions.
Even if every new building is GREEN, it’s not enough.

USEPA; Peter Calthorpe

Sprawl Sucks



Walkable , mixed-use urbanism for 1000’s 
of years, here and abroad.

We Had Great Cities



We feel in love with the idea of 
freedom – as brought to us through the 
car.
Promises and policies followed.

Sprawl Sucks

Life Magazine, Jethro Soudant, Affordable Housing Institute, General Electric, Electrical Merchandising



This led to craziness.

Sprawl Sucks

Google Earth, TxDOT



The focus of resources on suburbs led to 
the depletion of urban areas.

Sprawl Sucks

University of Cincinnati, Google Earth



Real estate developers
Politicians
Architects
Planners
Real estate agents
Lenders
Consumers
Policy-makers
Retailers
Transportation businesses
Traffic engineers

Culprits…                            …and Solvers



Sustainable Growth

We’re going to grow but we 
must grow wisely



Sustainable Re-Growth

Our cities needed to 
repopulate, but needed to do 
so wisely.



Sustainable Growth

But the rules were against us.

Campbell County, Ky.; Cincinnati, Oh.; AASHTO



Sustainable Growth

PRINCIPLES OF THE CHARTER
The Region: Metropolis, City and Town

1. The metropolitan region is the fundamental economic unit

2. Metropolitan regions are formed by natural boundaries

3. The metropolis has a fragile relationship with its landscape

4. Infill growth within the edges of the metropolis

5. New Development should integrate with existing urban patterns

6. Development should respect historical precedents

7. Cities should have a broad spectrum of uses and housing

8. Supportive framework of transportation alternatives for the region

9. Cities within regions should cooperate and share resources

The Block, Street and Building
19.  Urban architecture should define streets and public spaces

20.  each architectural project should be linked to its surroundings

21.  Design of streets and buildings should reinforce safe environments

22.  Accommodate vehicles while respecting pedestrians and places

23.  Streets and squares should be safe, comfortable and interesting

24.  Architecture & landscape should be indigenous

25.   Civic buildings and spaces should have important sites

26.  Buildings should give occupants clear sense of weather and time

27.  Historic structures and landscapes should be preserved

Charter of the New Urbanism

Neighborhood, District and Corridor
10.  The Neighborhood, District and Corridor are essential elements

11.  Neighborhoods to be compact, pedestrian-friendly & mixed use

12.  Many activities of daily living should be within walking distance

13.  Broad range of housing types

14. Transit corridors can organize and revitalize urban centers

15.  Appropriate uses and densities should be clustered at transit stops

16.  Civic, institutional and commercial uses should be embedded

17.  Graphic urban design codes to be employed

18.  A range of park sizes and characters should be well distributed

PREAMBLE
The Congress for the New Urbanism views disinvestment in central cities, the spread of placeless sprawl, increasing separation by race 

and income, environmental deterioration, loss of agricultural lands and wilderness, and the erosion of society’s built heritage as one 

interrelated community-building challenge.

We stand for the restoration of existing urban centers and towns within coherent metropolitan regions, the reconfiguration of sprawling 

suburbs into communities of real neighborhoods and diverse districts, the conservation of natural environments, and the preservation of 

our built legacy.

We advocate the restructuring of public policy and development practices to support the following principles: neighborhoods should be 

diverse in use and population; communities should be designed for the pedestrian and transit as well as the car; cities and towns should 

be shaped by physically defined and universally accessible public spaces and community institutions; urban places should be framed by 

architecture and landscape design that celebrate local history, climate, ecology, and building practice.

We recognize that physical solutions by themselves will not solve social and economic problems, but neither can economic vitality, 

community stability, and environmental health be sustained without a coherent and supportive physical framework.

We represent a broad-based citizenry, composed of public and private sector leaders, community activists, and multidisciplinary 

professionals. We are committed to reestablishing the relationship between the art of building and the making of community, through 

citizen-based participatory planning and design.

We dedicate ourselves to reclaiming our homes, blocks, streets, parks, neighborhoods, districts, towns, cities, regions, and environment.

CNU



The Congress for the New Urbanism

Dover Kohl & Assoc.; SmartCode, Placemakers, NACTO

CNU analyzed issues and rebuilt 
codes & standards

Urban Street Design Guide

National Association of City Transportation Officials



The Congress for the New Urbanism

To build sustainable places worthy of pride



The Congress for the New Urbanism

CNU

An immersive Congress



CNU-32

May, 2024

Cincinnati

An Immersive Congress in Cincinnati



An Immersive Congress in Cincinnati

Avondale
Bellevue
Clifton
College Hill
Columbia Tusculum
Covington
Dayton
Downtown

Madisonville
Mariemont

Mount Adams
Newport

South Fairmount
Walnut Hills

West End
Wyoming

Green Hills
Glendale

Hyde Park
Loveland
Northside
Norwood

Oakley
Over-the-Rhine

CNU-32

May, 2024

Cincinnati


